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Report of Activities of Dr. J. Winsser
Concerning Investigations in Finding an in-vitro
Test for the Demonstration of Polionwelitis Virus

in Spinal Cords of Monkeys, Infected with This Virus

A. Attempts to obtain an in-vitro hemagglutination test with poliol1\Y"elitis
virus-infected monkeycords and different red cell species were until
nowwithout positive results.

1. Eleven virus strains from humanorigin, in monkeycord, stored
in the dry ice chest, were tested in 3 different veronal buffers
and in saline against humanand rhesus red cells at 3 different
temperatures.

B. Rhesus and humancells, treated with trypsin or with tannic acid, were
used for hemagglutination with polio virus but the results were negative.

C. The use of collodian particles, with the purpose of coating themwith
polio virus particles and of using these coated particles for dye or
agglutination tests, did not give any indication for an in-vitro diagnos-
tic method.

D. Aluminagel, in combdnatdonwith normal and/or polio-ir..fected monkey
cord and/or normal or polio-innnunemonkeyserum, did not give a specific
flocculation or precipitation test.

E. Attempts to obtain an in-vitro hemagglutination test with polio-infected
monkeycord were madeagain, using the cords of polio-infected monkeys
ldlled on the first day of paralysis (highest virus content). The cords
were suspended in different saline buffers (pH9, pHB,pH 6), stored for
1or 2 days or longer in the refrigerator, for extraction, and tested
with different red cell species (human,monkey, chick, sheep, mouse), in
different saline buffers, at different temperatures. The cord sus-
pensions were used as a 2,000 or J3,000 supernatant. The monkeycords
utili~ed in these tests camefrom monkeysused in other polionwelitis ex-
periments sacrificed on the first day of paralysis.

F. Another approach to an in-vitro test was until nowalso unsuccessful. We
thought that it was perhaps possible that polio virus was capable of com.-
bining 'Withred cells without provoking hemagglutination but blocking the
receptors for other viruses. But polio-infected monkeycord was in our
tests not capable of preventing the hemagglutination of chick cells by St.
Louis encephalitis or Japanese B encephalitis virus.
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G. Theuse of morepurified oord suspensions (treatment with ether, with
salmine) did not lead to a. hemagglutination phenomenon.,

H. Experimentsare planned to treat the virus-containing cord suspensions
with the reoeptor-destroying enzymeof vibrio cholera in the hope that
we :maydemonstrate a demaskingeffect on a virus hemagglutinin.
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